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Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
RESPONSIBILITY: THIS TERM’S VALUE
Thank you to every pupil for being so responsible around
the new building. If children were to run up and down the
steps they could get hurt so thank you to everyone for
keeping us all safe. It will very soon be time for a whole
school treat to thank pupils for being so responsible.
MORE RESPONSIBILITY
Please remember that when Mr Hanson opens the gates
at 8.40am, this is the time for lining up on the
playground. Children MAY NOT play football at this

time or play on the field or use the equipment which is

only for use when supervised by school staff. Thank you
everyone for your help to keep us all safe before school
begins. Bus children must come straight down the new
path to line up on the playground.
ONE MORE REQUEST FOR SAFETY
Counting every child in and out of OOSC after school or
Onside Coaching clubs on our field is a vital safeguarding
task. It becomes very difficult indeed to account for
every child arriving at OOSC, walking up to the new bus
stop and doing sports with Onside Coaching when other
children, not in these clubs, are still using the playground
or the equipment. Parents and carers MUST NOT allow
children to use our playground, field and equipment at
this time. Parents waiting for siblings in Nursery are
asked to wait outside the Nursery gate. Your cooperation
will help the staff of the school, OOSC and Onside
Coaching keep every child safe. Thank you.
CLASS OF THE WEEK
Y1 is class of the week. Brilliant work in Maths learning
‘one more than…’ and super story telling in assembly today
with the lovely book called: ‘On the way home’.
STARS THIS WEEK
Congratulations to: Sophia (R), Willow S (1), Rhian (2),
Gwennie and Henry (3), Yusuf (4), Max (5), Lydia and
Daisy (6). Head Teacher’s star is Noah H-A.
OOSC AT HALF TERM
Bookings have now opened for half term at OOSC
There will be all sorts of seasonal activities including:
making conker and pine cone model animals, pop art leaf
printing, Divali crafts, scarecrow building and cooking.
Book early please!
FAMILY SILENT DISCO FRIDAY 19th OCTOBER
Our PTA is holding a ‘Family Silent
Disco’ on 19.10.18 from 6.00pm7.30pm. There will be 3 channels to
choose from on special headsets and
this brand new event is on an advance
ticket basis. Tickets are on sale in the
Office and from PTA members in the
playground.
BEST ATTENDANCE
Congratulations Y4 who had a super 99.7%.
CROSS COUNTRY RUNNER
Well done Toby who represented Team Tachbrook in
the big race at Southam, coming 78th in a packed field.

The next race on Saturday 20th October is at Hatton
(open to Y5 and Y6).
BIATHLON AT WARWICK
Congratulations to all our squad. Two teams of boys and
girls represented us and were placed 13th (Girls’ A), and
19th (Girls’ B) out of 23 teams. Our boys’ A team came
11th and our Boys’ B team came 15th out of 18 teams. A
great effort from everyone.
FOOTBALL AT HOME TONIGHT v RADFORD
Parents are very welcome to watch the first match of
the season today at home v Radford Semele School.
Parents watching the match are asked to keep their
younger children with them on the touch lines.
Y6 MANOR ADVENTURE
Our Y6 had a fantastic weekend and their behaviour was
impeccable. Thank you to Mrs Myers, Mrs Boak and Mrs
Pepin for giving up your weekend to be with our fabulous
pupils as they climbed, kayaked, abseiled, hill-walked,
caved, took part in archery and much much more.

Y6 pupils have also done some very impressive writing
about the trip including ‘U’ shaped valleys and the
unexpected moment when four wild ponies suddenly
appeared. Well done to ALL the Y6 team.

And finally, a joke made up by Isabelle B (Y1): why did
the unicorn not cross the road? She was horn out!
Best wishes, Andy Brettell Head Teacher

PTA FAMILY SILENT DISCO TICKETS NOW ON SALE £3 EACH.

